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1ST SUNDAY OF LENT

THE WORD

Year B • Psalter Week 1

SAY
Lord, make me walk in your
truth, and teach me: for you
are God my saviour.
(Psalm 24:5)

LEARN

DO

REFLECT
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During Lent we are Invited to Pray for these
intentions: Candidates for the Sacraments, (especially
on the Sundays of Lent); Women; The Needy and
Hungry of the World; Survivors of Sexual Abuse;
Penitents and Wanderers.
In the Cycle of Prayer: this week we remember
the parish of The Immaculate Conception, Tredegar
Please pray for Maureen
Noah Wright
the Sick
McCaughey
Pat England
Mary Elizabeth
Pat Morris
Velina Milson
Martin O’Sullivan Ann Currie
Lynne Howells
Katie Balnaves
Flo Brown
Christine
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Margaret
Robinson
Merrick
Skelding
Kerry Harnett
Beverley Loader
Stephen
Fisher
Kevin Roberts
Kathleen Hanna
Martin Burns
Marc de Jersey
Fr. Michael
Anna Zuck
Monica Cook
Sr. Mary Frances
Remembrance
Gladys Bradshaw Judith Lewis
Keith Davies
Veronica King
Sheila Mills
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Anne
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Tommy
Turtle
R.I.P.

Lately Dead

Agnes Trowman Barbara O’Sullivan
Joan Sheeran
Sacrament of Reconciliation There are no confessions
here but confessions from 10am to 11am at Our Lady’s.

There will be a retiring collection at all Masses
this weekend 20th/21st February for the Belmont
Monks Training Fund.

14th February 1st Collection
£328.81
Restoration
£248.27 Thank you
Church opening times:
Church is open for Private Prayer and Adoration on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 am until
11.30am.
There is a Reflection from the Archbishop for the
beginning of Lent, which you can find on the Parish
website www.sfxhereford.org.uk

Extraordinary Ministers
of the Eucharist
Jane Gennard
Wendy Winterburn
Angela Holmes
Frances Hetterley
Thomas Kottuppallil
Mary Cook

Ministers of
the Word
Stuart
Fox
Stephanie
West
Deirdre
Schofield

CAFOD Family Fast
Day is on Friday 26th
February. Please take
an envelope home
with you and return it
next week. Have a
simple meal and make
a donation to this
year’s Lenten Appeal.
You can donate online at cafod.org.uk/lent
IN LENT
For younger
Parishioners:
What shall I do
with my life?
Fridays/Lent 78.15pm

CompassCVP@gmail.com for the Zoom link
Please follow Covid
19 guidelines in
church.
Please wait to exit
safely.
Thank you.

HIDDEN IN CHRST
On those rare occasions when keeping an
appointment to see a doctor, is it right to shuffle
into the surgery, looking downcast, the better to
demonstrate the affliction? Should Lent be like
this? Forty days to reflect on our woeful
wrongs?
In the gospel on Ash Wednesday Jesus enjoined
us not to look miserable for form’s sake. Going
through the motions of feeling sorry won’t do.
God looks for genuine contrition, not just the
uncomfortable recitation of depressingly
familiar sins. It is the absence from his path, our
turning away from him, he mourns. How often
have we hidden from God? How often in dire
situations when visited by divine guidance, have
we thought, no, not now, not this time? In Lent
we hear that voice again beseeching us across
millennia: Adam where are you?
Evil, St John Paul taught, is the absence of
good. Our universe, our existence is never still.
We have to be the goodness we wish to see
manifested in the world. Movement, physical
and mental is essential. Too often the six week
fast is narrowed down to a gritted teeth
renunciation of a physical pleasure. The
problem is we focus on the penance and not the
pardon. We seek forgiveness rather than total
and intimate reconciliation with Our Lord.
This Lent, with the end of the pandemic in sight,
put on oil and wash, as Jesus says. Look
cheerful not gloomy. Affirm once again a faith
in he who has made all things well. Reprise a
steadfast spirit. Jesus warns us not to look
downcast, as the hypocrites do. When we go to
a GP is it not better to wash and dress in fresh
clothes? Whether we shuffle or dance into the
surgery, the doctor will run his physical tests
anyway and then ask us how we are feeling.
Amidst our anxieties we smile and say I feel
good in myself. Always remember to ask the
doctor how he is feeling. These people run
tremendous risks to bring us their healing.
Similarly, we can approach the ultimate healer
with glad heart. This Lent offers a truly
memorable opportunity to draw closer to God.
Bereft of so much we thought we needed we
turn back to him with a clarity of vision,
unhindered by the bright lights of the past. Let
LENT 21 live as a testimony to reconciliation as
we seek to understand anew the riches hidden in
Christ.
For more articles like this go to Facebook
Hereford Catholic or bordertales.co.uk/Lent21

‘And so, this is the gift and
duty for each one of us during
the season of Lent: to listen to
Christ, like Mary. To listen to
him in his Word, contained in
Sacred Scripture. To listen to
him in the events of our lives, seeking to
decipher in them the message of
Providence. Finally, to listen to him in our
brothers and sisters, especially in the lowly
and the poor, for whom Jesus himself
demands our concrete love.
(Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI)
A Lenten Devotion
for all.
40 Days at the Foot
of the Cross: A Gaze
of Love from the
Heart Our Blessed
Lady.
To join in with this
Lenten Journey with
Mary go to:

https://mycatholic.life/books/40-days-at-thefoot-of-the-cross/
Each day has a separate meditation and a link to
an audio podcast and a YouTube presentation of
the daily meditation. It is free.

Do try to pray The Stations of the Cross
at home at least once a week, if you are
able. There will be “stations” at Our
Lady’s every Saturday at 10am followed
by Adoration and
Mass at 11am.
You can find the
“stations” on the
EWTN channel.
PRAYER, FASTING, ALMSGIVING.

Prayer to St. Michael Holy Michael,
archangel, defend us in the day of battle;
be our safeguard against the wickedness
and snares of the devil. May God rebuke
him, we humbly pray: and do thou prince
of the heavenly host, by the power of God
thrust down to hell Satan and all wicked
spirits who wander through the world for
the ruin of souls. Amen.

